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Abstract
By the tim e the King Jam es Bible was published in 1611, m ore than one hundred and twen ty editions of
the Geneva Bible had been issued. Although Archbishop William Laud subsequently attem pted to ban its
publication in England, the num ber of editions climbed to nearly tw o hundred by the outbreak of the
Civil War. More people, therefore, cam e into contact w ith this book than any other until w ell into the
seventeenth century. Like every other English Bible of the sixteenth cen tury, it contained m arginal
notes "upon all th e hard places, aswel for the understanding of suche wordes as are obscure, and for
the declaratio of the text, as for the application of the sam e as may m oste apperteine to Gods glorie
and the edification of his C hurche." The Geneva annotations are m ore extensive than those of other
versions. The m arginalia of the Coverdale B ible (1535) and the Great B ible (1539,1540) are alm ost
exclusively scriptural cross references. The Matthew Bible (1537) follow s the precedent of the Tyndale
New Testam ent and Pentateuch in providing m ore substantive remarks, but these are less extensive
than their Geneva counterpart. The Bishops' B ible (1568) and the Rheims New Testament (1582,1600)
reflect the em phasis given to the marginalia in the Geneva Bible, though failing to equal it. The
authorship of the Geneva annotations is uncertain, but they w ere likely by William Whittingham and
Anthony Gilby, possibly w ith assistance from Miles Coverdale, Christopher Goodm an, Thomas Sampson,
Wil liam Cole, William K ethe, John Baron, an d John Pullain. The potential significance of the annotations
may perhaps be better appreciated w hen one recalls the extent to which Tudor Englishm en and w om en
were expected to read Scripture in order to ascertain the proper course of action as well as belief. The
contents of the Gen eva marginalia appear to have caused concern in som e official circles. In 1565,
Matthew Parker, archbishop of Canterbury, and Edm und Grindal, bishop of London, wrote favorably of
the Geneva Bible an d expressed support for a diversity of translations and readings. Three years later,
how ever, Parker com plained to Elizabeth about "diverse preuidicall notis" in what m ust have been th e
Geneva B ible. The translators of the Bishops' B ible (1568) w ere instructed "to m ake no bitter notis
vppon any text, or yet to set dow ne any determinacion in places of controver-sie." Its m arginal notes
are consequently briefer and less apt to provoke disagreem ent, though still fuller than those in m ost
other Tudor B ibles. As arch bishops of Canterbury, neither Grin dal nor John Whitgift w as concerned
about the Geneva annotations, but Jam es I w as. His criticism th at certain notes were "very partiall,
untrue, seditious, and sauouring too m uch of daungerous and trayt-erous conceites" is relatively w ell
known. The Geneva m arginalia contain num erous remarks relative to the political sphere. In num ber
they easily exceed politically oriented annotations in the Tyndale New Testam ent and Pentateuch, the
Matthew Bible, the Bishops' Bible, and even the Rheims New Testam ent. A partial outline of the Geneva
statements on politics w as presented nearly four decades ago by Hardin Craig, Jr., although no full
account has ever been rendered. The notes ru n to some three hundred thousand words, but it is
essential to remem ber that, taken in toto, they are not the equivalent of a system atic treatise. In fact,

the scattered range of the notes on any given subject must have been condu cive to self -servin g
selectivity on the part of some readers. Nevertheless, despite th ese limitations, the gen eral thrust of
the notes could hardly have been lost on readers in England, Scotland, and the American colonies.
Certainly more people in these lands w ere exposed to the political view s in the margin alia of the
Geneva Bible than in any other source until well into the seventeenth century, and these view s had the
added advantage of being presented in a volum e to which its readers attached special au thority.
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